KATHERINE McADAMS LEADERSHIP AWARD

Award Requirements & Application Form
Citation Class of 2020

----- Description-----
The Katherine McAdams Leadership Award honors a young woman who has proven to be an effective leader among Scholars during her freshman and sophomore years. This award recognizes leadership that is demonstrated through appointed, elected, or voluntary positions. Applicants should demonstrate a sense of civic duty and social responsibility, practicing leadership in an inclusive, empowering and ethical manner.

Nominations may be made by any member of the College Park Scholars community, including faculty, staff, instructors, Resident Life officials, and students. The winner of this award will receive a scholarship of $350. Self-nominations are encouraged.

----- Requirements-----
Applicants must be in good academic standing and cleared for their College Park Scholars citation by their program faculty.

----- Application-----
To apply, applicants must:
• Submit copies of their résumé and an unofficial transcript.
• Submit an essay of no more than two pages, describing and analyzing their leadership style and merit for the award. The essay should include possible next steps candidates may take to continue developing their leadership skills.
• Provide contact information for at least one reference, a campus faculty or staff member, who can attest to their merits for the award (a letter of recommendation is not required.)

Applicants are limited to one submission per award category.

Complete the application by going to: go.umd.edu/scholarsawards
by 11:59pm on Monday, October 26, 2020